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SIIOOTERS ASK

091 FORNEW DATE

They Want to See the Parade of
S iN t the Veterans in

Salt Lake

ed iW SnIt Lnko Aug 5Tho trap shoot-
ers

¬

of this city have started a move
L ment whereby they hope to be able

I to change the date of the IdahoUtah
q I Sportsmens association tournament In

i Ogden so that they will be enabled to
Bee the G A R parade In Lhis city
The tournament is scheduled to start
on August 11 and this Is the day forJ the big parade Such a move has al-
ready been suggested but those In

S charge of the Ogden tourney could not
d see It that way and announced that the
A

Ogdcn tournament had nothing to do
with the G A 11 parade In Salt Lake1 The professionals who will be In at-
tendance

¬

w are all In favor of the change
to allow them to come to Salt Lakeij for that day but as they arc represent ¬

1 ing shell and ammunition houses they
do IOt feel like making a kick as
they are supposed to go and shoot on
tho dates their firms decide to send
them Nevertheless they would all

I appreciate it If the Ogden manage-
ment would make the change Whllo
no kick Is liable to be registered

i the professionals there will be a kick
from some of the amateurs and the
professionals are scarcely with them

One professional said today that hey had never seen the old soldiers on pa ¬

rade In his life and that he had on
ough good red American blood to
want to and that as this was an op-
portunity

¬

2 that would probably never
come up again he certainly would ap-
preciate it if the opening dale could be
set back one day There arc a num ¬

ber of shooters coining Item Idaho
for the Ogden tournament and it is
dollars to doughnuts they will be ab-
sent on the opening day and come to

EST Salt Lako anyway They are unat-
tached

¬

I and as one of the shooters saidw yesterday Our time is our own and
while ie like shooting all right wehi l will hardly overlook the opportunity

d of coming to Salt Lake on the day of
J the parade at least

J
THE1 ROY GASTlETON IS
mJS ON HIS WAY HOME

a The following letter from Roy Cas
Pre C

tleton Utahs great southpaw pitcher
who has been twirling such wonderfullOc ball la the Southern league during the

xtra past three seasons and who is now a
50c member of the Cincinnati Natlonul

league club brought a smile over the
face of Bert Margetts this morning

w D Bratz sporting editor Tele
gramFriend± Walt Have just received

I a leave of absence from the Cincin-
nati

¬

club fOI the balance of the sea¬

son and will be in Salt Lake about
odd Friday I am In good shape und feel

i fine If any of the clubs in Utah orthe Idaho want me to finish the season
with them I will do so

I My going west is a scheme of mino
and Griffiths ami I will not have to

lkE report again this season Griffith fig-

ures
¬

that a rest at home will do me aOQ world of good I figure that I have allw the malaria out of my system but
lit Griffith says a rest will put me In

great shape for 1910 I will leave
for Salt Lake tomorrow July 31

Griffith has treated me like a prince
and cant do enough lot me He has
insisted that I go into the mountains
where It Js cooler and live a rustic
life until next spring I saw at once
that It was a good scheme and of
course did not refuse the opportunity

Give my regards to the boys and
tell them I will bo home Friday
Your old friend ROY

Bert Margetts who has made ar
rangemepts to play the Idaho Falls
team champions of Idaho at Walkers

i field Saturday and Sunday jumped atpfi the chance of getting Castleton and
c4t has wired him asking him to pitch

Sundays game so that It is highly
cl likely that the big leaguer will he

sent against the Idaho wonders next
I Sunday

MARGIN LANDS
10000 STAKE

Kalamazoo Mich Aug 4MargIn
gt cn landed her second 10000 stake of theu season when she won the feature of
on c todays card on a muddy track Mar-

gin
¬

4 tt was an even money favorite
ai i against the fleld before the race Re
iiiil ults

211 pace purse 10M Green Pilot
a Lifl won third fourth and fifth heats Time

inC7i 208 12 209 Sl 212 12 Walter
hal won first heat Time 200 11
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ft JEWELRY
folIO

or the man
am jcwclrya

c dainty person Have you
studied jewelry lore I We
have the commercial

3 part and mastered it
Best the world produces

irE yes the best Gold ex-
quisitely

¬

11flect wrought1silverI-n re in manifold forms ¬

tES cious stonesQerythiug
and that a firstclass jewelry

it iir store carries that seeks
at 11cr the finest trade

I
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JEWELERS
1

I Star Direct won second heat Time21O ii215 pace purse 1000 Walter W
won In straight heats Time 210 12210 J

2ll trot stale 10000 Margin won
lust and second heats Time 200 12
2OS 11 Judge Leo won third and
fifth heats Time 212 12 and 200 12
El Victress won fourth heat Time
209 12-

kP BASEBALL I

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Seattle 6 Portland 5

Seattle Aug J

Score R H E
Seattle G 11 10
Portland 5 fi

Batteries Englo and Kollackey
Pinnance and Murray

v-

tVancouver 9 Spokane 13

Spokane Aug 1

Scoro RHE
Vancouver 9 1C i

Spokane 13 12 3
Batteries Hickey and Gilligan and

Brooks Jensen Jlolm Wright and
Ostdieck

Tacoma 3 Aberdeen 5

Aberdeen Aug 1

Tacoma v3 5 4
Aberdeen 5 5 3

Batteries Baker and Dashwood
Starkell and Kreltz OBrleen

NATIONAL LEAGUE-

St Louis 1 Philadelphia 4
St Louis Aug 1St Louis pitch-

ers
¬

were batted hard today and Phil-
adelphia won Raleigh the Califor-
nia

¬

recruit had one bad Inning
Score R1lIE

St Louis 1 8 2 I

Philadelphia v I 0 0

Batteries Harmon Raleigh and
Phelps Corrldon and Dooln

Chicago 8 Boston 3

Chicago Aug 4Ruelbach won his
twelfth consecutive game by beating
Boston today

Score RII E
Chicago S 11 1

flosto-
nBatteriesRuelbach

3 7 4

and Archer
Teckey Ferguson and Smith

Plttsburg 0 Brooklyn 1

Piltsburg Aug 4Plttsburg could
secure but four scattered singles off
McIntyre today and Brooklyn won
Willis pitched a good game

Score R H E
Plttsburg 0 4 1

Brooklyn 1 5 2

eriesPhlhhippl and Gibson
Mcintyre and Berge-

nAMERICAN LEAGUE

Detroit and Boston Break Even
Boston Aug IDetrolt and Bos-

ton
¬

broke even In a doubleheader to-

day the visitors winning tbe first
game and the home team the second

First game
Score RH1D-

Detroit 10 IS 1

Boston 2 S 2

Batteries Speer and Stanage
Schlitzer Wolter Nourao and Carri
gan Madden

Second game
Score RNE

Detroit 1 7 0
Boston 2 3 4

Batteries Donovan and Stanage
and Carrlgan

Washington Wins DoubleHeader
Washington Aug Washington

won both games oC todays double-
header from Cleveland

First game
Score ILII E

Washington 1 C 0
Cleveland 0 1 1

BatteriesJohnson and Street Joss
and Clarke

Second game
Score RHE

Washington G 9 1 I

Cleveland 2 7 3i
Catteries Oberlin Hughes and i

Street Uooles Sllter and Clarke
I

Game Postponed
Now York Aug 4New YorkSt

Louis game postponed rain I

WESTERN LEAGUE
Ii Lincoln 1 Omaha 5

Lincoln Aug 4

Score RHE I

Lincoln 1 C 2

Omaha 5 S 1

Batteries Johnson and Creighton
Lower and Cadman

Wichita 11 Denver 13

Denver Aug 4

Score R H E
Wichita 11 II 2

Denver 13 10 2

Batteries Shaner BBrennan and
Weaver Bohannon Olmsted Wasson I

and Hans

Des Moines 10 Sioux City 4

Dos Moines Aug 1

Score R H E
Des Moines 10 13 0

Sioux City 1 6 5

Batteries Miller and Lewis Cha
belc and Townc

Topeka 1 Pueblo 9

Pueblo Aug 4

Score R H E
Topeka 1 5 3

Pueblo 9 10 0

Batteries Harris and Henry John-
son and Mitz-

ePACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Vernon 7 Oakland 4

San Francisco Aug IVernon de-

feated
¬

Oakland today 7 to 4 in a game
distinguished by heavy hitting on both
sides

Score RILE
Vornou 711 2

Oakland 4 9 4

Batteries HItt and Hogan WIggs
and Lowls

San Francisco 1 Portland 4 i

Portland Aug i4V batting rally-
In thp eighth inning of todaysfame I

7

with San Francisco enabled Portland
to win the contest

Score R n E
San Francisco 1 11 2
Portland 9 2

Batteries Henley and Berry Gar-
rett and Fisher

HILLTOP WINS MOHAWK
SELLING ONEMILE STAKE

Saratoga N Y Aug IHilltop at
1 to 3 easily won the Mohawk selling
stake one mile the feature of the card
here today High Range out out the
pace to the stretch where the favorite
moved up and won easily by half a

I length
I

Nice little pleasant gentle easy
safe antI sure pills are Rings Little

I Liver Pills Plncsalve carbolized
soothes pain In any emergency

I bruises cuts sores
etc Plnesalvo carbolized is besL
Sold bj Gco F Cave Drug Stores

I

TWO PCOCGTS

TAN TIW JAIL

Just as train No on the Bamberg
er railroad was about to pull out lastnight Level Gibson of Clinton step
fped into the ticket olhco and notified
the ticket agent that he was the fall
guy In a jostling game and had had
his pockets picked Ho started buck
to show the station agent who the
fellows were and as lie stepped on
one end of the car they jumped off
tho other end and attempted to make
their getaway by climbing fences and
running through back yards

Watchman Hamilton at the Bamber
gel yards spied the men and he and-
a number of boys started after them
He was Joined by n deputy sheriff and
by some cloer strategy they succeed-
ed In cornering Thomas Hlldebrandt
and Thomas McCarty whom they cap
tured and brought to the city Jail
Two other members of the gang suc-
ceeded in making their getaway

FATHER MAY VISIT HIS
CHILD ONCE A WEEK

New York Aug GJust how often-
a father of ordinary and proper affec ¬

tions should desire to see and visit
wllli in infant crm nT Ifi mnnrJu oo
o officially passed upon yesterday by
Judge Brady in the supremo court

The Issue came up on a writ of
habeas corpus secured by Jos Magnas
directing his wife Josephine to pro
duce in court their ICmonthsoId son
Joseph Jr

The mothers attorney explained that
the father and mother were not liv ¬

ing together Judge Brady said ho
thought the proper placo for the child
was with the mother but said the lath-
er could come and visit It on Sundays

Once a week I think is all that an y
ordinary father no matter how dcvot
ed would care to visit an Infant of 1C
months commented tho court

CITY FIGHTS AN EPIDEMIC-
OF INFANTILE PARALYSIS

Winona Minn Aug 5 Winona Is
fighting an epidemic of infantile pa-
ralysis

¬

which attacks children be-
tween

¬

the ages of six months and tenyears and where it does not kill
leaves the victims helpless cripples

When efforts of the hoard of health
failed to check the growing number of
cases the state authorities were call-
ed in They said the disease germ Is
carried In the dust from tho streets
into the susceptible organs of the chil ¬

dren The thirty or more cases are
cattered throughout the outlying dis ¬

tricts which are not sprinkled
A special meeting of the council was

held and it was decided to sprinkle the
entire city alleys streets and side-
walks in an effort to rid tho city of
the germs

MILLIONS ARE SPENT ON
FORMOSAS HARBOR WORKS

Victoria B C Aug 5Paul Bell a
civil engineer who returned yesterday
from Formosa says that millions of
dollars arc being expended on For
moans harbor works and fortifica ¬

tions In pursuance of a plan to estab
lish Japanese naval bases at Keolung
to the north flint Takao to the south

The Japanese are adopting a cruel
method of dealing with tho rebel head
hunters of Formosa They have
stret9hcd trochas of barbed wire
across the districts heavily charged
with electricity

rebels make occasional raids
and shortly before Mr Bell left they
rushed a Japanese settlement and kill-
ed thirteen of the Japanese decapi ¬

tating them and carrying off tho
heads

MRS SAMUEL BARNARD
FILES SUIT FOR DIVORCE

Pueblo Colo Aug 5Mrs Carrlo
L Barnard has fllcdsulL in the district
court here for divorce from her mil ¬

lionaire husband Samuel D Barnard
known throughout the West for his
mining operations

The suit was led secretl several
lays ago and elaborate precautions
have been taken to keep It quiet Bar¬

nard Is now residing In Colorado
Springs

CHINESE INTERPRETERS LIFE
THREATENED BY COUNTRYMEN
New York Aug 5QUltn Ylck Nam

the Chinese Interpreter who gave his
services to the police In their efforts to
solve the murder of Elsie Slgel has in-
formed the district attorneys office
that his life has been threatened by i

certain of his countrymen if ho does
not withdraw from case-

ORDER
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HERRiCK9S
I CREAM

Delicious to Everybodys

I Both Phones

Mouth

I

Delivered Everywhere
I
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GREAT CROWD AT

i

RONGLINC CIRCUS

Ilyrum hitched up the old farm wa-
glon

¬

and brought MIrandy and their
twelve kids in town to see the circus
Not only the little tots but tho largo
folks as well were tickled to death
at the bowlldciing peiformances put
Ui by ho Rlngllng people if tho broad
smiles and genial greetings scn and
heard afterward wyrc nuytbng to
Judge by

The spirit of the parade was evi-
dently caught by a local firm and tho
result was a very neat and clover
device that attracted a good deal of
attention Uncle Sam driving a-

well groomed steed and supporting a
novel banner shaped somewhat like-
a foursided transparency done in tho
national colors and bearing such
catchy phrases as Its the clowns
for fun but tho bust laugh Is for the
Paine Hurst customers Tile pro-
cession will soon followafter which
trade at the Paine Hurst Store
wheio you get tho hest show for your
money

Tho afternoon performance WItS
started at 230 and the largest part of
tho main tent was filled by chlldicn
and people from outside towns To
tho childrenand to the old folks
too only thor hate to admit ltth
clowns were the most important uctors
In the big show Under the leadership
of George Hartsell RIngllug Brothers
have the largest and best band of
clowns In the world There are fifty
lIve of the funny follows and they have
been gathered from all parts of the
world Every language spoken is
heard In the dressing room of tIJc
men with the cap and hells Harlsell
is the fellow who introduced the
Roosevelt hunting exhibition into clr
cusdom and the thousands last night
saw the perfect control he had over
the savage beasts from Africa

The clowns wore not tho only part
of tho program by any means There
were tight wlro artists bicyclists
trapeze performers horseback riders
elephants ponies dogs strong men dar¬

ing leaps in autos and the ine liable
chariot and running races

Saxon Brothers the strong rncn
put up a wonderful exhibition of
strength and agility Any one of the
three brothers lifted a man easier
than some of the merely mortals
would lift a baby At one time tho
largest of the brothers laid on his
back with his feet in the air and held
twelve men on a plank placed on his
feet while his two brothers balanced
on his hands 0

The Chanson bicycle troupe did
some new and novel work with tholr
push wagons

The Jordon family are the best
trapeze artists that have been seen In
these parts for a long long LIme every
move sent a thrill through the audi-
ence

¬

and many a sigh of relief was
uttered when they safely concluded
their act-

Johnnie Agee the worlds greatest
rough rider made the audience pay

attention when he went through his
many daredevil and difficult feats

Mrs Strickley did some very clever
work on a beautiful large white horse
Mrs Strickley Is the only circus lady-
in the world who has successfully ex-

ecuted
¬

the double hurdle on horseback
and she Is more than proud of the dis-

tinction
¬

The elephants came In for their
share of notoriety and they earned It
They are the most intelligent animals-
In the menagerie und In their act
yesterday they did everything that j
human can do with the exception of
talking and In the telephone act most
l the said things to each other-
In a language which human beings are
too Ignorant to translate

Everyone was more than pleased
with the clean wholesome delightful
show the Rlngllng people presented-
and already they arc beginning to
wonder when the circus will come
again

Both performances were crowded Oi
tho limit and at evening show tho-

S R 0 sign was hung up bef9re the
show started

An hour after the show was out the
tents had been pulled down and placed
in wagons the animals had been caged
and the show grounds were deserted

The circus left at one oclock for
Idaho Falls whero they will stop next
thence going to Butto and from there-
to the coast

It Is estimated that fully 20000 peo-

ple attended the circus here

CIRCUS BREVITIES

Persons sitting In the grandstand
were paralyzed with laughter at the
sight of a woman smashing and
scratching at a clown policeman who
had grabbed her boy and was begin-
ning to shake him

One of Ogdens finest walked up to
the lady and assisted nor In recover ¬

ing the boy and then utter she had
quieted down he found a seat for her

A few minutes later this lady V

walked into the clowns tent and after
taking off his makeup announced that
Ogden was the first town he had hit
yet In which ho had not been arrested
for disturbing tho peace

The woman In the case was no other
than Al II White a veteran circus
clown and creator of hIs inimitable
Impersonation

In the Casino team Rlnglings have
found two pigmy Hungarians who am
not only artists on the violin accord
deon flute and other musical Instru ¬

ments but are also considered two of
the cleverest clowns in the business
At any rate they arc tho two cutest

One is 47 years old and stands 3 feet

uUer Decorating
WaU Paper Co

Decorators In I

Wall Paper Fresco Relief and
Tinting Etc

PLAIN PAINTING AND PAPER I

HANGING GRAINING NAT¬

URAL WOOD FINISHING
SIGNS

cst Quality Work Guaranteed E8
timatca Frec

We carry a complete stock of Wall-
papers and Burlaps Ready Mixed
Paints Stains and Varnishes
Brushes etc etc of standard
quality Wi mix paints to order
any shade If you do your own

painting and furnish you all nec-
essary Information and advice free

Prices Reasonable
Store 25S2 Washington opposite o

Library Ind Phone f 46A
Bellti4tiY

ten Inches in his stocking feet while
the other one Is 21 years old and Is
just exactly one foot shorter

Ringllng Brothers hand under tho
direction of AI Sweet Is the best cir
ius band that has ever como through
this part of tho country There are
forty men in the band and It Is esti-
mated

¬

that they work eight hours
every day not counting tho time they
spend in fixing up their Instruments

IS URlED fROM

TRACK BY TRAIN

Yosterday afternoon a lie tourist
named Thompson became fatigued
with his weary walk in the blistering
afternoon sun and laid down by tho
sldo of the Salt Lake and Ogden Rail-
way tracks near Hilltop using one of
the rails as a pillow

At Hilltop there Is quite a steep
grade and tho train was hut a short
distance from tho man when the en-
gineer saw him lying there Engineer
McCreery threw on the brakes and
did his to stop the train before
he reached the sleeping man but his
efforts were unsuccessful and tho
train was moving at a high rato of
speed when It hurled the man from the
tracks

He was rendered unconscious by the
blow his head was badly cut and It ia
thought that ho has received internal
Injuries Ho was placed on the train
and rushed to the Ogden General hos-
pital whero ho later regained con-
sciousness

¬

MORE IRRIGATED LANDSTO
BE OPENED BY GOVERNMENT

Arrangements have been completed-
for the opening of 70000 acres of
choice Irrigated lands on the Valier

Montana tract October 7th 1900
The days set for registration claims
are October 1st 2nd 4th oth and Gth
Everything Is being planned for handl-
ing

¬

the crowds comfortably and for
conducting the drawing without delay
or discomfort This Carey segrega-
tion

¬

Is to bo thrown open to the public
at reasonable terms

The price and terms set by tho
state board Is 4050 per acre includ-
ing

¬

land and perpetual water rights
which are the oldest and best estab-
lished In the state The first pay-
ment

¬

required Is 350 per acre tif
teen years are allowed In which to
complete the payments-

The land will growl as good crops as
the host 200 and acre soils of the
corn belt without their uncertainty of
scaspns and homeseekers will doubt-
less

¬

gobble up the 70000 acres of Ir-

rigated
¬

land very quickly

REBELLION FOLLOWS FAMINE-
IN PROVINCE OF CHINA

Victoria Aug 5The steamer Tan-
go

¬

Maru from the Orient yesterday
brought news of a rebellion in the-

reatg Mohammedan province of Kan
su China following a famine

One of the members of an American
exploring party sent out by RS Clark
of New York of tho American Geo-
graphical

¬

Society a Hindoo topograph-
er

¬

has been killed
Several walled cities Including Yu

linfu Yenanfu Stltechou and Mlsuh-
Islen were besieged by the rebels
against whom Imperial troops foreign
drilled and capable had been sent

The Tango Marti brought news that
there has been a recrudescence of pir-
acy

¬

in South China and some tragic
affairs aro reported seven persons be-
ing

¬

roasted to death ly pirates near
Shuntak after the capture of a castle
like house owned by one of the local
gentry Although tho Chinese garri-
son was but 300 yards away no troops
came to assist besieged household-
or to succor them when the pirates
bred them alive-

JEFFRIESJOHNSON FIGHT
DEPENDS UPON THE NEGRO

Now York Aug 5On tho eve of
his departure for Europe tomorrow
James J Jeffries Issued a statement-
last night through his manager Sam
Berger saying that everything depend-
ed on Jack Johnson as far as a light
between himself and the negro was
concerned

Ho did not seem to consider serious
ly Johnsons posting 5000 In Chicago
tills week and said that It was up to
Johnson to moot reasonable condl

1t ions Ho added that he had received
no official communication of Johnsons
action in Chicago

Berger said that he hoped to seo
Johnson In Now York in a few days
and go over the situation and to re-
ceive

¬

some bid for the fight from pro-
moters

¬

during Jeffries absence abroad
Aside from a sojourn at Carlsbad

for his health and a reunion with his
wife and mother in Germany Jef
fries said he had no special plans for
his European trip
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UTAH NATIONAL

BANK-

OF OfiDEN UTAH

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAL
ANCES BUSINESS AND RE
SPONSIBILITY WARRANT-

J E Dooly President
Horace E Peery VlcePreo
Harold J Peery VicePres
Ralph E Hong Cashier
A V Mcintosh A st CasMe-

rofc of OHIO CITY of TOLCOO
LUCAS CouNTY fS

J iAji J CUEKKV mates oalh that lie It the
senior partner of the firm of KJCucNBVCo
doing bucinru in the City of County
and Slate aorcflld1 said firm piy
the sum IIUNDUCI DOLLARS for
each and every caic of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the vie of HALLS CATARBH CURE

IRAKK J CHEXEY
Sworn to before mc and subscribed in my

preience this Oth day of December AD 1SSO

PEAL A W GIEASON
v Notary Public
oils Catarrh Cure h taken internally and

I

acts directly or blood and niucous surfacesf system Send for testimonials frc-
eI J CJTINEY CO Toledo 0 I

rSNd by Drug 7rC
Hells > Iilis arc the brat

o
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Anty Drudge on True Economy
fr8 NuwccZIm economizing by doing my own wash ¬

ing By boiling the clothes a long time I can get the
dirt out without much hard rubbing

faity Drudge Economizing shucks Youre burning up
money in fuel and wearing out your clothes faster
when you boil them Use FelsNaptha in cool or
lukewarm water without boiling Youll save fuel
save your clothes and you wont have any hard rub ¬

bing Thats true economy II

How much are the clothes worth that
I go into your weekly wash

Many dollars at least

Isnt it worth while to take good care
of those clothes to make them wear as
long as possible

Then why soften them by boiling and
hardrub them into holes on the washboard-

The FelsNaptha way of washing will
save your clothe-

sFelsNaptha will cleanse them thor-
oughly

¬

in cool or lukewarm water vithout
boiling or hard rubbing

The clothes will be sweeter cleaner and
whiter than you can get them any other
way And theyll wear twice as long

Remember whether winter or sum
mer no boiling no hot water no hard
rubbing

Time saved fuel saved work easier
iless bother

Follow simple directions on the red
I

and green wrapper

I 021 J

On Reduced
IL bs-

v

R
Or SrtG nvenhGn-

j SALT lin
Daily August 9th to 14th

m1f lie TV Return limit August 16th
JGlI tIJ 110 round trip

i

Allg SJ 4 0 E e BURLEY
Gen Pass Agt Salt Lake City Utah j

IIa rrJ f jg1 V i r I x<i

I

OGDEN
STATE SANK

OGDEN UTAH-

H C l3igcloWPresident-
J M Browning ViceJresldent
A P Blgclow Cashier

J E Hnlvolson Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS-

H C Bigelow John K Spiers G
L Becker J N Spargo L F Blge
low J M Browning I A Parmloy
E IL Van Meter A P BIgolow

U S DEPOSITARY

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK-

OF OGDEN UTAB

Capital and Undivided Profits
275OOOCO

1

David Eccles Pros
G H Tribe ViccPrca
John Watson VicePros
M S owning VicePros
John Plugroo Cashier
Jas F Burton AsKt Cashier

I

Fox the Foxy Hatteri-
s now with us

l Get your old hat made naw
Panamas a specialty-

We

II

also do French Dry i
Cleaning and Dyeing

THE HUB CLEANING ft
DYEING WORKS

A Main Office 2279 Wash Ave
Ind Phone 3795A

N
i I

< 1 J JU r ow t > u

lFINE TOOLS
FINE WORK

FINE WORKMANSHIP I

JOHN KRUMPERBTAN
Sanitary Plumber

Estimates furnished on ap-

plication
¬

it

322 Twentyfourth Street
Bell Phone 308

CHICAGO HOUS
FURNISHED ROOMS DY THE

DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

330 24th StrcoO DIEN UTAH


